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FARM AND HOME HOUR

“UNCLE SAM'S FOREST RANCERS“ (#187)

lls 30-12; 30 PM NOVEMBER 23, 1954 FRIDAY

ANNOUNCER;

QROHESTRA;

ANI^^OUNCER;

“wise useo“

A

h'

Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers —
QUARTET; "Ranger Song"

Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers know tJaat conservation means

Thus, on the National Forests - those great timbered areas

where the varried resources are managed in the interests of the National

welvere ” the rangers look to growing repeated crops of timber, - to

production for all time. In the management of timber stands this means: J
'

-iir

that when mature timber is to be harvested it must be cut in such a way.

that the basis of another crop is left, £.nd the other values of the forest

are not inips.ired.<> — In the Pine Gone District, as in all ot»her 0.1 strict s of

the National Forests, mature timber may be sold to responsible bidders for

•

cutting under supervision of the Forest Officers^ The timber which is sold

is that which should give way to young trees and seedlings to insure

continuous production.. As winter approaches, logging activities ts.ke on

new life in the Pine Gone District, for most of the stock of logs which will

keep the samnill bush during the year is cut in the winter and banked up on

great rollways either at the mill pond or along the logging roads in the

woods ready to be trucked to the mill (MORE) 7m
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XNHOUNOERs

JIM:

JIMS

BESS:

JIMS

BESS;

JIM;

BESSs

JIM;

BESS:

JIM;

BESS;

JIM;

JERRY;

BESS;

JERRY;

(CON«T.) -m

Jerry Quick j young eseisbant to oxxr veteran Forest Ranger,
^ |

Jim Robbinsp has been busy all week marking the trees to be Jj

cut in the Winding Creek Lunber Company’s operation^ And

we find Ra.ngers Jim and Jerry at the Ranger station now - *
(DOG BARKING & WHINING) M
(CHUCKLING) What’s the matter, Rex, ole boy? That ole tail

|

of yours is thumpin* a mile a minute there^ -* Want yo'or head j

scratched, eh? - Well, all right. - Tliereo How’s that? -

Now how about’ letting me wash my face? - (SPLASHING OF WATER)
j

(OFF) Jim - Is Jerry up yet? -

Yep, he’s upo (CHUCKLES) -.Up in bedo

My goodness, you must be feeling good this morning, -
j

Why shouldn’t I feel good - after finding that ten dollar bill-

Ten dollars - when - where - you didn’t tell me anything

about it - when did you find it?

(UNCONCERNED) Oh, I dreamt I found ten bucks last night.

,

(SPLASHING) Where’s that towel?

Jim Robbins - will you ever stop that foolishness — • J
'i

(CHUCKLING) - Sureo - Nice crisp morning, ain't it?

Yes - and it^s time Jerry was up„
>1

• %

Yep - (CALLS) Hey Jerry! —
T®!

(OFF) Corning^ -— I’m practically there. P

I guess his breakfast won’t get cold then if I put it on the
,

table -

(COMING UP) You bet.it won’tj, Mrs« Robbinso I’m all ready

right nov7 - Morning Jim - How you f eeling?
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JIMS

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY:

JIM;

JERRY;

BESS;

Einer®n frog’s }iairo - And you?

Pretty good.,

How many more days you got marking timber ^
Jerry?

About two more^ Jim and believe me^ that two too many.,

Not tired are you.-, son?

NO 0 but I°m plenty stiff ~ blazing and stamping all those

trees I must be getting old or somethingo

How many did you mark yesterdays Jerry?

Oh, I got four hundred blazed but I didzi’t spend ell my

time on that ;5ob -

Hmm ~ Four hundred ain’t bad - (CHUCKLES) I remember your

first winter here we marked timber one afternoon “• and you

blazed - what ws.s it - 29?

Aw, go on ~ it wes closer to ninety - but I’d have marked more

than 400 yesterday if my axe hadn’t balked on me —
Your axe?

Yeah. - the dern hatchet hit a rook, making the stump blaze o

'

I’d just sharpened it, too.

Why don’t you stop by the logging cemp and get your hatchet

sh arpened on the, power grindstone, before you start marking ^

this morning?

Yeah «» I guess I will,-*

(OFF) Aren’t you ever coming to breekfast? I thoug*ht you

v/erc all ready

o

(CALLS) v/e’re a~comin% Bess«

,

I't/ti

JIM;





JERRY:

BESSs

JERRY;

BESS;

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM;

(MUSICAL

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY.
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.

(CALLS) You bet Tr;e»re ready - hey, Mrs. Robbins ~ *

(Up) Yes, Jerry? ^ J
If you get a coupls. minutes you can spare would you mind

sewin the top button on iny mackinaw? - It came off yesterday

the, button® 8 in the pocket.

Of course I will, Jerry - in just a few minutes, :||H

That button came off about the middle of the .afternoon ~ 'AH

and the trees were wet yesterday and e¥ery time I’d blaze tH
a tree it’d shake, a lot of ice water down the back of ,.9

my necko

(OHUGELINQ) Wells I guess you ain’t sd bad off as the boy .

up at the CCC camp, anyhow.

The boy up at the COG csmp? -* How was that?

Well, (CHUCKLES) He c^e up to .the Captain the other day

and says; ’‘Captain, this here’ pair of pants the sergeant

issued me -> they don’t fit Just right” The captain says'; 'M
"what’e the matter, son, are they too large?” ~ “Too large?” 3
says the kid, “gosh, •captain, I hawe to take two steps ,31

forward before the seat of my pants starts mowingo”

INTERLUDE)
.

' —''3

Hi, Al, how’s the logging going? - Your men hard at it again m
this morning?

^

You bet, Jerry - We want to finish up this area pretty soon, i
Say Jerry, I want to walk out there with you today.,. You

didn’t mark some trees that should have come put - • "'S

(LAUGHING) What’-s the matter « think I’m blind? Don’t tell i
me I missed some crooked or diseased txeeso J
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PERKINSs

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERixY;

''’A

Naw tain*t tliat - but some of tlie trees you ainH blazed are

mature stuff »• all done gxowin®

«

Well, we* 11 go see - Hey Al, how about getting my hatchet

sharpened for me first? Get Ole Larson to put it on the

wheel, will you?

The blacksmith ain*t working today, Jerry <, He laid off to

go in to Winding Creek -

Wellg that's OK - I can get along all right today, I guess.

I tell you weht you do, Jerry o ‘^^aen you finish narking tonight

you bring in your hatchet and leave it here for the night, and

I«ll get Larson 0 fix it up for you first thing in the morning*

Thanks, but I can't do that, Al.

Why? Xtot*s the matter with that?

It's one of the rules of the Forest Service, Al « a Ranger

can't ever leave his marking exe lying around where some

unauthorized person might get it^

Well, there ain't nobody around here gonna steal your dern

EX8 what's the matter, cantcha even trust me?

Oh, it ain't that I don't trust you. Ale It's just one of the

rules* “ you see, the marking axe has the tJo S* Die on it, and

if some one got hold of it that wanted to so some dirty work he

could put a Uo So blaze on timber that wasn't supposed to

be marked*

I guess it's a pretty good rule, all right*

Yeaho ;It would be, just the same as - well, as a policeman

leaving his badge laying around -
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PERKINS;

JERRY:

PERKINSs

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY:

PERKINS;

(PAUSE)

JERRY;

PERKINSs

JERRY;

PERKINSs

JERRY;

y
Well, you can use the handstone if you want to sharpen up your

axe a little more now,

That* 8 OK - 1*11 just give it a couple of licks. '*J|H

Here it is, right hereo - There* s the oil can if you want it»

(SCRAPING SOUND OF JERRY SHARPENING AXE ON HANDSTONE) - Thanks,
« |

This oughta touch it up enough for today - then tomorrow 1 Jj

morning Ole Larson can put a good edge on » er - (SCRAPING Stops)

^

All right A1 - ThahkSo "m

Oks-jo “ Those trees I want to. sho?/ you are over this way »

All right. Say, Lai‘son*s got a pretty nice layout here, hasn’t
. ^

he?

Yeaho We fixed-

M

m up a good shop. All setj> Jerry?

Sui'e.

Let’s gOo

When do you expect to truck these logs, Al?

Oh in a week or so “ the men are plenty busy now failing the ' J
timber you marked, this week “ it’ll keep ’em busy for a while

yet ” What’s Jim doing today, .Jerry? .'9

He” s down at the station^ Oh. yes “ that reminds me » Jim
:|

jI

wants me to he on the lookout for about ten fir trees - for v

the Willow Glen holiday decors.tionsp the Ohember of Commerce
i

wants to huy ’em, ',>5

By George, it i^s gettin* near Christmas ain’t it? - I like to i

i

see, the town, decorated, but it makes a lot of extra work for us-

How you mean, Al?
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PSRKINSs That of Corawerce always gets their trees here ^roia you
,

fellows and then want us to haul ® em to the railroad and shii)

°em to billow Glen « It's kind of a nuisance -

isomm OF CHOPPING ~ SAWING IN THS DISTANCE - CONTINUES INTERMITTENTLY

THROUGH FOLLOWING)

JERRY; Your men are coming right along with the falling, A1 ~
i

PERKINS; We got a dern good crew up here this yeer - Now here* e some of

the trees yoii missed -» look - those' re ready to be cut -

JERRY;

PERKINS:

JERRY:

You mean this one' here, for example?

Dern right “• All them oughta come out. They ain't growing

anymore, are they?

?^opea you* re wrong, -Alo *» We don't want to cut thrifty trees
it

like these yet » they^^ve got a lot of good years of growing

'I

v|
4 :

PERKINS;

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY;

PERKINS;

in them yet ~

NaWo Thera* s through

Look here a minute - leme get the borer out of the sack« » I®-3J

show you«

What's that thin^?

Oh, you®ve seen these, haven't you -» this Increment borer?

See, we can bore in and get a core out of the tree ^ X want to

show you this tree is still growing “>

Say, that dern things works pretty good - like a brace and bit

Yes, except that, it cuts out a solid core « both the inner

and outer rings are good end wide.

Emm, the tree\^ still growing, ain't it?





JERRYs

PERKINS?

JERRY;

PERKINS;

JERRY;

PERKINS:

JERRY;
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Yeah - we want to let her grow till the next out - it® 11 pay

in the long run^ Alo

Wellj you rangers know your business » What ya doin® -

putting the core back in? -

Sure - it keeps the bugs out and there® s less chance of

infection - I don t want the tree diseased » then the sap will

come out and heal this together again “>

You know, Jerry - mighty few of us take care of trees that good-'

Well, you know as well as I do that a good sound tree is worth .]

taking care ofo It*s a good inveetmentc

Well, I gotta get back to camp and check them logs, Jerry,,

Okay, A1 ~ going ahead with the markings

(SOUND OF CHOPPING, OFF)

PERKINS; -(SHOUTS) Hey, watch it, Jerry! The boys* re falling one of

the trees!

VOICES; (SHOUTINg, OFF) Timber® -- Timber»r«r-!

(SHARP CRACKS, OFF)

JERRY; Golly, theyVre falling ®er thie.weyl Look out*

(CRASH OF FALLING TREE)
'I

JERRY; Gee, she didn’t miss us any too much!

She sure dida®t, I wasn't noticing how close the boys were

workiEigo ,
;

,

•

They did a good 30b falling *er, anyhow., Didn’t damage any

of the young stuff

«

I keep after ®em about that-

%

PERKINS;

JERRY:

PERKINS;





-> 1

JERRY

s

PERKIKSs

JERRYs

PERKINSs

JERRYs

PERKINS

;

JERRYs

PERKINSg

JERRY;

(FADSOUT)

ANNOUNCER;
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That* 6 rightp Al« The yoving: stuff is the next crop, of tioibero

V/ellj, I "better get to marking, Alo

All right “ so long, Jerry^

SO long - heyp wait a minute <» when - wh - whereas my marking

exeT

Your marking axe? I dunno. Ain*t you got it?

No - gee, that*s funny - I thought I had it when we left the

shopo

Maybe you dropped it when we ^uriped outa the wsy of that tree..

I don’t see it anywhere ero^md hereo

No, neither do I..

Grosh, Al. I*ve gotta find that marking axeS I*ve gotta

find it, that® 8 alio.

Yes sir, Jerry* s in for some trouble if he doesn’t find that

snerking 8,xe« It’s the axe that makes the official blase that

tells what trees can be cut and wh8.t trees must continue to ;

grow in our National FoxestSo

You will be interested to know that the United States Forest

Service has recently been holding an important conference at-

Ogden, Utah, where nearly a hmjdred foresters from all the

Regions got together for a critical review of their own ^?ork,

end to determine how they can manage the National Forests to

make them even further contribute to the social and economic

welfare of the communities dependent upon them and of the

people of the whole United States^
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The Forest Service ie en orgsnizEtion in which the men on the

ground, the men closest to the everyday ;^oDp even the youngsteref

as well ae the veterans in the Services may voice their thought '

Hi

in the determination of basic policy. And in that connection,

I want to repeat to you a little part of what our Chief

Forester, Fo A, Silcox, said at that meeting in Ogden.

“There, has oeen, and is," he said, “a feeling on the "S

part of a large., number of people in the United States thet tiiere^

is grave danger in the tremendous expansion of federal and

state agencies, that these agencies will become bureaucracies

j

self-satisfied with themselves, self-satisfied with their own ,, i;

decisions, somewhat impervious to criticism, with an attitude

of self-righteousness, and with many other dangers that grow s

out of a pdreljr bureaucratic attitudCo There i^ such a danger,

unless those agencies are kept pretty closely related, through ^

a process of decentralisstion and through democratic relations,
|

with the commiuiities in which they serve^ I firmly believe

that it is essential to tie and integrate the Forest Service to :

the local comm\mities« I find, in the me.nagement of forest

lends, a great opportunity to prove conclusively that you can

go along operating a ljureaucraoy which does not become hide-bouid

inacessible, and crystallized in a set moldo We have proved, anc

we can prove, that the dangers of bureaucracy can .be avoided;

that it can keep itself close and responsive enough to the

citizens of the United States so that they can feel thst the

can feel that the organization is their servant and is doijig

its job for the citizens of the United States, rather than

superimposing' on them regimentation and regulationo (MORE)
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